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Community Living Consumer Results 

 Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

_56_of  _56_ 
responded 
_100__% 

♦Do you like the house you live in? 

Comments: 
Yes I do. 
The house is old, but it works. 
Lots of big windows for the sun to shine in on me. 
I want to live in Two Harbors. 
I like my bedroom. 
I enjoy the quietness and my room. 
I don’t like having roommates or hearing a lot of noise. 
 

♦ Do you get along with your roommates? 

Comments: 
Yes, I like both of them. 
Yes, I do. 
One roommate is kind of bossy. 
Not very often; not that much. 
One of them borrows my toys from me sometimes. 
We are buds.  We like to swing together. 

♦Do you feel like you are a part of your community? 

Comments: 
Yes, I go out in the community a lot. 
Maybe. 
I like being a part of the community!  I get to see my family too! 
I go out at least three times a week to various places. 
I do a good job at work.  I like to go shopping and to the library. 
 

♦Do you feel safe in your  home? 

Comments: 
Yes, my home is safe. 
Yes, because people are always around. 
The staff help me feel safe. 
I trust my staff. 
I feel safe in my house. 
I can find my way around and know exactly where everything is. 

Strongly Agree = _56_%          
Agree =  _32_%          
Neutral = _ 5_%         

Disagree = _2_%   
Strongly Disagree = _5_% 

Strongly Agree = _38_%          
Agree =  _45_%          

Neutral = _11_%         
Disagree = _4_%   

Strongly Disagree =   2  % 

Strongly Agree = _54_%          
Agree =  _34_%          

Neutral = _10_%         
Disagree = _2_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _49_%          
Agree =  _45_%          
Neutral = _4_%         

Disagree = _0_%   
Strongly Disagree = _2_% 
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♦Is your room arranged and decorated the way you want?  

Comments: 
Yes.  My room has lots of decorations; just how I like it. 
Yes, but I want a bigger TV. 
Would like to paint it. 
Would like a TV in my room. 
Smaller furniture. 
I like the way I have it. 
I like my waterbed. 
    

♦Do you have the opportunity to meet new people and make new friends?  

Comments: 
Yes, on community outings. 
Yes, I like to go to dances and other social events. 
Yes, I do have the option. 
When I ride the bus. 
Meet new people at work and bowling. 
I work a lot! 

♦Are you treated with respect? 

Comments: 
Yes, everyone treats me great. 
Yes, I am always treated with respect. 
 

Strongly Agree = _63_%          
Agree =  _29_%          
Neutral = _4_%         

Disagree = _2_%   
Strongly Disagree = _2_%   

Strongly Agree = _53_%          
Agree =  _38_%          
Neutral = _7_%         

Disagree = _0_%   
Strongly Disagree = _2_% 

Strongly Agree = _52_%          
Agree =  _39_%          
Neutral = _9_%         

Disagree = _0_%   
Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _46_%          
Agree =  _41_%          
Neutral = _7_%         

Disagree = _4_%   
Strongly Disagree = _2_% 

♦Does Trillium Services provide you with enough information to make a choice/

decision? 
Comments: 
Yes, they provide the information I need. 
Yes, I am provided opportunities to make decisions. 
Too much information sometimes. 
 

Strongly Agree = _50_%          
Agree =  _38_%          

Neutral = _10_%         
Disagree = _2_%   

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

♦Do people at Trillium Services listen to you when you have a concern? 

Comments: 
My mom and team act on my behalf. 
Yes, I tell them and they always listen to me. 
It’s hard for me to show how I am feeling. 
Yes. 
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Strongly Agree = _55_%          
Agree =  _36_%          
Neutral = _9_%         

Disagree = _0_%   
Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

♦Do you feel Trillium Services has given you enough information to understand 

your rights and responsibilities? 
Comments: 
Yes, I have proper information to understand my rights. 
The information can be read to me. 
I want to live with my fiancé. 
I feel comfortable with it. 
Nodded yes. 

♦Who chose your personal goals? 

Comments: 
I do. 
Me and my team. 
Myself, with the help of caring staff. 
I do, I have my staff help me. 
My family, my staff, myself. 
My mom and me. 

♦What successes are you most proud of? 

Comments: 
Exercise, and my job    Independence, alone time  How adult I have become 
Maintaining personal hygiene   Good behavior    Weight loss 
Moving in to my house       Expanding my vocabulary  Saving money  
Home maintenance and cultural outcome  Special Olympics bowling  Volunteering in community 
Getting my own place    I am proud to have a dog  Work and cooking  
Overnight trip to cities went well   Doing my PT exercises   Nominated for Nationals 
Relationships made with the kids I work with Doing my own pump and own laundry Working two years straight 

♦What do you enjoy doing in your community? 

Comments: 
Mall walking and date night   Dances, eating out, sports  Walks, library, picnics 
Going to church and bowling   Going out for coffee and shopping Canal Park/Bayfront Park 
Special Olympics    Camping, Black Bear Casino  Soccer and bowling 
Going to speech therapy   Skiing, horseback riding   Doing pottery projects 
Bowling, walking, swimming   Volunteering in general   Ladies night out  
Fishing, mall, taking the bus   Going to festivals and carnivals  Zoo, aquarium 
Playing with bow-wows (animals)  Bulldog hockey games, movies  Hiking, playing football 

♦Please list a right or responsibility that is most important to you. 

Comments: 
To have a boyfriend    Making my own decisions  My privacy 
To spend some time with my family  Picking out clothes to wear  My money 
Talk to who I want to on the phone  Right to decide services   Treated with respect  
Taking care of animals and my apartment The right to get married   Contacting my family  
Independence—make my own decisions  Choosing activities   To keep the house clean  
Household chores, take care of my dog and fish Helping raise daughters    Choosing my friends 
Getting ready for work in the morning   
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♦What are some of the choices you make on your own? 

Comments: 
What I eat     What I want to do on the weekend Food, free time 
Choosing to go out and make plans  Activities/Budgeting   Trips-where I want to go 
What I spend my money on   Walking, banking   Going to church 
Personal needs shopping   Choosing what to cook   When to spend money  
When I get up     Working out    Calling mom 

♦What are some of the choices you make with others? 

Comments: 
Making plans with friends   Coordinating events (time/place) How to budget  
Expenses, menu planning   Personal goals    Big purchases 
To be good roommates    What to make for dinner  Doctor appointments 
When to exercise    Staff helps me with dose (meds.)  Where to go walking 
When to brush teeth/shower   Weekend planning   Phone lists 
Help pick out clothes to wear   Planning with friends and family  Activity and trip planning  

♦What do you like best about your services? 

Comments: 
Rides to places, hikes    Learning to be more independent Staff does fun stuff with us 
They help me achieve things I want to do  Able to participate in community events Having someone to talk to 
Staff listen to what I need and what I say Going out for coffee   Going on outings 
I can talk to them    Meeting new people   Everything 
Helps me be stronger and independent  I like where I live, like my roommate Freedom 
Kind, caring, understanding staff   Happy and proud of accomplishments   Staff are helpful 
I get to go out to the places I love going to  

♦If you could change something about your services what would it be? 

Comments: 
Have more alone time/more independent Noisy fan in bedroom   More say in who gets hired 
Maybe easier job transitions   Wish I can have alone time  Nothing 
More opportunity to visit family in the cities Going out when I don’t want to  To live on my own 
I don’t like to change anything   The laundry room — bigger  The bathroom — bigger  
More roommates                  More one-on-one time with staff   

♦Would you recommend Trillium Services to others? 
  

 Yes = _86%          
No =  _14% 
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Community Living Family/Guardian 
Survey Results _32_of  _56_ 

responded 
_57_% 

♦How would you rate the services your son, daughter, or ward receive? 

Comments: 
Very happy that you have helped to work through the SS mess. 
Exceptional service. 
Good staff. 
More outdoor activities or board games. 

♦ How would you rate the relationship you have with the individual staff who provide 

services to your daughter, son, or ward? 
Comments: 
Staff has been very good at following up on requests. 
I don’t hold a relationship with working staff, but do with Trillium. 
Constant staff changes. 
So helpful and concerned. 
Very good. 

♦How would you rate the responsiveness of Trillium Services in addressing your       

questions or concerns? 
Comments: 
No comments given. 

♦How well does Trillium Services promote community inclusion for your ward, son, or 

daughter? 
It is important for my daughter to take part in a wide variety of activities. 
Very pleased. 
Inclusion is vital — so is promoting friendships between self advocates. 
 

Excellent = _59_%          
Good =  _34_%          

Fair = _6_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _41_%          
Good =  _53_%          

Fair = _3_%         
Poor = _3_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _56_%          
Good =  _34_%          

Fair = _6_%         
Poor = _3_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _59_%          
Good =  _34_%          

Fair = _3_%         
Poor = _3_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

♦How would you rate the level of time and space offered to your son, daughter, or 

ward? 
Comments: 
No comments given. 

Excellent = _50_%          
Good =  _44_%          

Fair = _3_%         
Poor = _3_%   

Unknown = _0_% 
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♦ How would you rate the overall communication regarding service delivery? 

Comments: 
No comments given. 

♦How flexible are the support services your son, daughter, or ward receives? 

Comments: 
No comments given. 
 
 

♦How would you rate the support your daughter, son, or ward receives in asserting their 

rights and responsibilities? 
Comments: 
No comments given. 

Excellent = _47_%          
Good =  _44_%          

Fair = _9_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _53_%          
Good =  _38_%          

Fair = _9_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _44_%          
Good =  _47_%          

Fair = _6_%         
Poor = _3_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

♦Do you feel that your ward, son, or daughter is connected to his/her community? 

If so, How: 
He actively participates in community outings. 
As best he can.  Trillium brings him out quite often just to do fun things.  It’s the best place he’s 
lived in. 
My daughter works in the community.  Her staff ensures she attends social events that she wants 
to, and she gets to the library regularly. 
She is involved in several activities and attends community events. 
Games, out to eat, very active in community. 
Works in community, takes transportation, attends events, and is connected to family. 

Yes = _100_%          
No =  _0_% 

♦How would you rate the overall safety of your ward, son, or daughter’s 

home? 
Comments: 
No comments given. 

Excellent = _50_%          
Good =  _44_%          

Fair = _6_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

♦How would you rate the appearance and condition of your ward, son, or daughter’s 

home? 
Comments: 
She lives in a beautiful home that is well maintained.  

Excellent = _66_%          
Good =  _31_%          

Fair = _3_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 
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♦How would you rate the location and accessibility of your ward, son, or daughter’s 

home? 
Comments: 
No comments given. 

Excellent = _72_%          
Good =  _25_%          

Fair = _3_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

♦What do you like best about the services your daughter, son, or ward receives? 

Comments: 
● Caring, committed staff. 
● Nice house to live in.  Young and energetic people who seem upbeat to be around.  
● I appreciate all you have done, thanks. 
● Safe, comfortable, and I do not have to worry about my daughter’s living situation. 
● Don’t have to worry; I know he’s in good hands.  Keep me updated on how he is doing.  
● The opportunities she has with her work and social activities out of the home environment. 
● Consistent roommates, flexible in scheduling time with us, able to have a full life on his own, teaching independence. 
● Extensive training on living skills—excellent.  Keep up the good work. 
● Our son seems very at ease and comfortable.  Staff try very had to fill all our sons wishes and wants. 
● She’s happy.  Staff are nice to her.  Any problems that arise are taken care of by house supervisor, she’s very good.  
● He is happy and relates well to staff.  Staff encourages growth/challenges in attainable segments. 

♦Please list additional services or supports you would like to see provided.  

Comments: 
● Vacation at least once a year (over night). 
● At this time, I can’t think of any. 
● Different roommates or home with more appropriate house mates. 
● Encouragement and accessibility to Catholic church services on Sundays. 

♦Additional comments or concerns.  

Comments: 
● We are very satisfied with all our services and staff.  Staff is always kind and very helpful… always give 100%.  
● We are very happy with the services my son receives.  So great to know he can have a full life. 
● Hope you can find someone to play and attend games with my son, like he has done before. 
● It would be great to see a protocol that must be followed before the staff enters the home after smoke breaks. 
● Looking forward to Trillium’s continued support as she gains more independence and her upcoming marriage through 
family connection and support.  
 

♦How would you rate the overall quality of services received? 

Comments: 
No comments given. 

Excellent = _63_%          
Good =  _31_%          

Fair = _6_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% ♦Would you recommend Trillium Services to other families/guardians? 

Comments: 
No comments given. 

Yes = _100_%          
No =  _0_% 
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Family Services/Connections Consumer 
Results 

 Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

_36_of  _36_ 
responded 
_100_% 

♦Do you feel comfortable asking for help or assistance? 

Comments: 
Yes, I do feel comfortable. 
 

♦ Do you have the opportunity to meet new people and make new friends? 

Comments: 
Yes I do, when I meet new people I am shy.  Shifts are short but I do a lot of other 
things.   
My staff is fun, I meet a lot of people every day.  I know a lot of people, I have 
friends in my building.  

♦Are you treated with respect? 

Comments: 
Yes, I am treated with respect, oh yes. 
Yup! 
 
 

♦Does Trillium Services provide you with enough information to make a choice/

decision? 
Comments: 
Yes, they give me information and make choices. 
Yes, I always have choices. 
Yes they do. 

Strongly Agree = _72_%          
Agree =   25_%          
Neutral = _3_%         

Disagree = _0_%   
Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _64_%          
Agree =  _28_%          
Neutral = _8_%         

Disagree = _0_%   
Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _51_%          
Agree =  _19_%          
Neutral = _0_%         

Disagree = _0_%   
Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _69_%          
Agree =  _25_%          
Neutral = _6_%         

Disagree = _0_%   
Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

♦Do people at Trillium listen to you when you have a 

concern?  
Comments: 
Yes, I know my rights. 
Yes, I have received information. 
Yes they do     

Strongly Agree = _31_%          
Agree =  _19_%          
Neutral = _0_%         

Disagree = _0_%   
Strongly Disagree = _0_% 
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♦Do you feel Trillium Services has given you enough        

information to understand your rights and responsibilities?  
Comments: 
Yes, I know my rights.  Yes I have received information. 
Yes they do. 

♦Who chose your personal outcomes? 

Comments: 
Me and my social worker   My Family    I do 
Me, my sister, and my mom   My parent and me   Mostly myself 
My team     Me, Mom and Dad   My team and me 

Strongly Agree = _69_%          
Agree =  _31_%          
Neutral = _0_%         

Disagree = _0_%   
Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

♦What personal outcome successes are you most proud of? 

Comments: 
Budgeting and providing for my daughter Volunteering    Medication 
Keeping healthy relationships   Social outcome, meeting new people Health and wellness 
I am doing lots of new things   Money and weight loss   Talking more 
Tell time, starting checkbook   I quit smoking    Cooking  
All of them     Money management   Making friends 
Participating in recreational activities  Helping at Viewcrest bingo  Working out, cooking 
Working towards buying a home       My pets 

♦What do you enjoy doing in the community? 

Comments: 
Parks, movies, and mall 
Going to movies, out to eat, shopping 
Exercise, hiking, and cooking 
Grilling with friends, Music in the Park  
Helping animals, shopping, eating out 
Visiting with people 
Library, Viewcrest, hiking, and DQ 

Walking   
Bowling, baseball/football games 
Going to CPF, movies, bowling 
Feeding geese, walking Canal Park 
St. Mary’s volunteering, Best Buy 
Having fun with friends and family 
Doggy Daycare/walking Buddy 

Church 
Fishing, computer stores 
Walking, volunteering 
Movies and community plays 
Riding bike 
Working outdoors, tractors 

♦Please list a right and responsibility that is most important to you. 

Comments: 
Making my own decisions 
Being independent without others on my back 
My privacy 
Treated with respect 
The right to spend money how I want 

To have children 
The right to use a phone  
If I need help, I will ask  
How I spend my money 
Cleaning up the house 

Cleaning my room 
Who my friends are, where I go 
Doing what I want 
Have my own business 
The right to speak up 
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♦What suggestions could you make to improve the services you receive? 

Comments: 
● Helping, having a good time  
● Don’t know 
● None that I can think of 
● I’m a happy, satisfied customer! 
● I have to think about it. 
● Nothing 
●  I like the way things are 

♦What are some of the choices you make with help? 

Comments:   
Money decisions 
Planning my future with staff 
Finding something different to do, it’s hard 
Volunteering 
Budget for overnights, picnic, purchases 

What I do with money 
Help with my medicine  
Food/Nutrition 
Budgeting, shopping  
Money/Budgeting 

All good ones 
How I clean and do laundry 
Where to go 
Help with cooking and cleaning 
When to get up & when to go to bed 

♦What do you like best about your services? 

Comments: 
Seeing my sister 
Staff are a safety net 
Spending time with staff, learning new things 
Going out/doing lots of different things  
Having the freedom to do what I want to do 
Seeing my staff and writing sports article 

Having staff to talk to 
I like everything 
The guys I get to work with 
My friends 

Everything 
A weekend away 
Meeting people, doing new things 
Doing fun things/Going places 
Help with family and Dr. appointments 
Working with my staff 

 Yes = _100_%          
No =  _0  _% 

♦Would you recommend Trillium      

Services to others? 

♦What are some of the choices you make by yourself? 

Comments: 
How to care for my daughter 
What I wear, what I eat 
Going out in the community, doing what I enjoy 
If I want to go to CPF, movies, bowling, eat out 
What I do each day 

If I leave, where I shop 
Pick out what movies to see 
All of them 
What to eat 
When I make my bed 

Some good ones and bad ones 
What my activities are 
What I like to do 
Who I want in my apartment 
Who my friends are 
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Family Services/Connections 
Family/Guardian Results 

16_of  _32_ 
responded 
_50_% 

♦How would you rate the services your son, daughter, or ward receive? 

Comments: 
No comments given. 

♦ How would you rate the relationship you have with the individual staff who provide 

services to your daughter, son, or ward? 
Comments: 
Changes so often, don’t get a chance to know them. 
The particular staff  is a very special person who understands and treats my sister with respect. 

♦How would you rate the responsiveness of Trillium Services in addressing 

your questions or concerns? 
Comments: 
No comments given. 

♦How well does Trillium Services promote community participation for your ward, son, or  

daughter? 
Comments: 
Spend a lot of time out in community teaching how to act appropriately and how to react to 
many different situations. 
Need better communication for volunteer participation. 
 

Excellent = _44_%          
Good =  _56_%          

Fair = _0_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _50_%          
Good =  _50_%          

Fair = _0_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _31_%          
Good =  _50_%          

Fair = _13_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _6_% 

Excellent = _50_%          
Good =  _44_%          

Fair = _6_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 
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♦How would you rate the overall communication regarding service delivery? 

Comments: 
The staff and I communicate 2-3 times each week or whatever is needed. 

Excellent = _56_%          
Good =  _38_%          

Fair = _0_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _6_% 

♦ How flexible are the support services provided? 

Comments: 
Flexibility has always been important to me. 
Sometimes with parental prompting. 

♦How would you rate Trillium Services in helping your son, daughter, or ward connect to 

his/her community? 
Comments: 
Not as good as it used to be.  They don’t have clubs anymore. 
 

♦How would you rate the support your daughter, son, or ward receives in asserting their 

rights and responsibilities? 
Comments: 
No comments given. 

Excellent = _63_%          
Good =  _38_%          

Fair = _0_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _44_%          
Good =  _50_%          

Fair = _6_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _44_%          
Good =  _44_%          

Fair = _13_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

♦How would you rate the successes your son, daughter, or ward has experienced with 

his/her personal outcomes? 
Comments: 
No comments given. 

Excellent = _50_%          
Good =  _50_%          

Fair = _0_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

♦How would you rate our punctuality and dependability? 

Comments: 
No comments given 

Excellent = _56_%          
Good =  _44_%          

Fair = _0_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 
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♦Would you recommend Trillium Services to other families/guardians? 

Additional Comments: 
I encourage Trillium to continue to look at each individual always making 
sure their needs are met.  These are special clients; don’t fit the mold of one 
size fits all.  Keep up the good work. 
Has protocol been developed to deal with seizure and calls to ambulance 
services? 

♦What do you like best about the services provided? 

Comments: 
● Peace of mind knowing someone is able to step in when you’re away. 
● My son has a good relationship with both of the guys he goes with. 
● The flexibility. 
● Little extras like family picnics, clubs, calendar of events schedule. 
● Going the extra mile.  Thanks so much for all your help. 
● I started to worry Trillium was getting too big and losing the individual.  In the last year, I have seen the company 
look at the individual needs and wants while still maintaining fiscal responsibility. 
● Trillium responds quickly to issues raised by parents (concerns). 

♦How would you rate the overall quality of services received? 

Comments: 
Staff consistency isn’t the same.  With so many different staff, there isn’t the consistency. 
 

Excellent = _44_%          
Good =  _56_%          

Fair = _0_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Yes = _100_%          
No =  _0_% 

♦Please list additional services or supports you would like to see provided. 

Comments: 
● A return of Craft Nights and others like them. 
● Trillium has certainly helped the development of my son’s money management skills. 

♦How would you rate our consideration and respectfulness for all family members? 

Comments: 
No comments given. 

Excellent = _50_%          
Good =  _50_%          

Fair = _0_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 
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Trillium Works! Consumer Results 

 Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 

_34_of  _34_ 
responded 
_100_% 

♦Do you like where you are working? 

Comments: 
Yes, I enjoy working at Burger King. 
Yes I do, everyone is very nice to work with. 
Yes, I always like where I am working. 
Nice co-workers, great environment. 
I love working at Anytime Fitness. 
I love my day care job! 
I love my job and co-workers. 

Strongly Agree = _68_%          
Agree =  _32_%          
Neutral = _0_%         

Disagree = _0_%   
Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

♦Do you feel comfortable asking for help or assistance? 

Comments: 
Yes, I feel comfortable asking for help. 
Very easy to get along with co-workers. 
 

Strongly Agree = _62_%          
Agree =  _32_%          
Neutral = _ 6_%         

Disagree = _0_%   
Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

♦Do you have the opportunity to build relationships with people at your        

community job? 
Comments: 
Yes, I have a lot of opportunity to build relationships at my job. 
Very easy to get along with co-workers, kids. 
I often joke with my co-workers. 
Everybody is nice. 

Strongly Agree = _68_%          
Agree =  _29_%          
Neutral = _3_%         

Disagree = _0_%   
Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

♦Are you treated with respect? 

Comments: 
Yes, I am very well treated with respect. 
Sometimes. 
Great job coaches, co-workers, kids. 

Strongly Agree = _74_%          
Agree =  _21_%          
Neutral = _6_%         

Disagree = _0_%   
Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

♦Do you have the opportunity to meet new people and make new friends? 

Comments: 
The workers are very easy to make friends with. 
I’m always going somewhere. 
I do have a lot of opportunity to meet new friends and to meet new people. 

Strongly Agree = _59_%          
Agree =  _38_%          
Neutral = _ 0_%         

Disagree = _3_%   
Strongly Disagree = _0_% 
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♦Does Trillium Works! provide you with enough information to make a choice/

decision? 
Comments: 
Yes, I listen to my staff and she listens to me. 
Yes, Trillium Works! does provide me with enough information. 
Job coaches help me make choices and decisions. 
Great environment, great people. 

Strongly Agree = _62_%          
Agree =  _29_%          
Neutral = _9_%         

Disagree = _0_%   
Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

♦Do people at Trillium listen to you when you have a concern? 

Comments: 
Yes. 
Sometimes. 
All of the time. 
A lot of people here at Trillium listen to me a lot. 

Strongly Agree = _62_%          
Agree =  _29_%          
Neutral = _9_%         

Disagree = _0_%   
Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

♦Do you feel free to exercise your rights and responsibilities? 

Comments: 
Yes. 
My responsibility is both different and easy—very great people. 
I do feel free to exercise all of my rights and responsibilities. 

Strongly Agree = _59_%          
Agree =  _38_%          
Neutral = _3_%         

Disagree = _0_%   
Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

♦What is your favorite career outcome? 

Comments: 
● Stay focused on building my work skills.  ● Being more independent. 
● Interacting with kids.  They get as excited as I do. ● Learning to be more socialized. 
● Independence.      ● I like to do things in the community like volunteer.  
● That I gain even more experience in child care.  ● Building work skills.  

♦ What personal outcome success are you most proud of? 

Comments: 
● Getting to know the kids and having them know me and approach me. 
● Proud of working by myself and getting stuff done—independence. 
● Proud of not being frustrated. 
● Going to college.  
● I’m proud of volunteering. 
● Learning boundaries and focusing more. 
● Being social. 
● Independence. 
● My 13 years of taekwondo. 

♦Who chose your community job/career outcomes? 

Comments: 
● Me and my team.  ● I do.   ● The team.   
● Not sure.   ● I did. 
● My mom told me about it, I chose to work at Skyline. 
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♦What are some of the choices you make by yourself? 

Comments: 
● Where I work, and my friends.  
● What to do, where I want to exercise. 
● To do a good job. 
● What to do with my spare time. 
 

● What I wear to work every day. 
● What kind of work I want to do.  Where I volunteer. 
● Where I want to work. 
● Choosing what I want to do first. 
● All the stuff that needs to be done at work. 
● To not be frustrated and stressed. 

♦Please list your favorite right and responsibility. 

Comments: 

● Going to my friends’ and reading my mail. 
● To be able to talk to someone. 
● To meet and talk to new people. 
● Working in volunteer status. 
●  Treated with respect. 

● The right to stand up for my rights. 
● Privacy. 
● Being responsible for myself and showing commitment. 
● Making my own decisions. 
●  I have the right to meet new people.  

♦What are some of the choices you make with help? 

Comments: 

● Helping with financial transactions. 
● I talk about problems with staff at work or job 
coaches. 
● At the child care level. 
● Legal decisions. 

● Where to volunteer. 
● What to do with my money. 
● How to deal with and manage schedule changes. 
● I make my own choices.  
● I need help with shoe purchases. 

♦What do you like best about your services? 

Comments: 
● The people I work with. ● That everybody is nice. 
● The services provided.  ● Meeting new people. 
● They help with our jobs. ● I like the respect I get. 
● Talking with the staff.  ● I like the staff and my job. 
● I like it because I get to meet new people. 
● They are all good people to be around and be friends with. 
● They bring me out to my job and the community. 
● I like everything about my services. 

♦If you could change something about the services you receive, what would it be? 

Comments: 
● Nothing.          ● I don’t think I’d change anything.  ● More independent. 
●  Not getting up so early. ●  I like how it all is.       ● Just having more alone time. 

♦Would you recommend Trillium Services to others? 
  

 Yes = _97_%          
No =  _3_% 
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_6_of  _12_ 
responded 
_50_% 

Vocational Rehabilitation Services!  
Consumer Results 

♦Do you like the level of services you are receiving? 

Comments: 
I learned many skills and like how Trillium taught me. 

Excellent = _33_%          
Good =  _33_%          

Fair = _33_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _33_%          
Good =  _50_%          

Fair = _0_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = 17 % 

Excellent = _33_%          
Good =  _50_%          

Fair = _17_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _50_%          
Good =  _17_%          

Fair = _17_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = 17 % 

Excellent = _17_%          
Good =  _17_%          

Fair = _33_%         
Poor = _33_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _33_%          
Good =  _33_%          

Fair = _33_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _17_%          
Good =  _17_%          

Fair = _33_%         
Poor = _33_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _50_%          
Good =  _33_%          

Fair = _17_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

♦Do you feel comfortable asking for help or assistance? 

Comments: 
No comments given. 

♦Are you happy with the relationships you have with staff? 

Comments: 
Very friendly and helpful people. 

♦Are you treated with respect? 

Comments: 
No comments given. 

♦Do you have opportunity to meet new people and make new friends? 

Comments: 
Did clerical, one-on-one.  Mainly stocking shelves. 

♦Does Works! provide you with enough information to make a choice/decision? 

Comments: 
No comments given 

♦Does Trillium listen to you when you have a concern? 

Comments: 
Sometimes when something is important to me, it isn’t to staff. 

♦Do you feel free to exercise your rights & responsibilities? 

Comments: 
No comments given. 

♦Would you recommend Trillium Services to others? 
  

 Yes = _83_%          
No =  _17_% 

 

♦What do you like best? 

Learning skills to be  
competent in the workplace. 

♦What would you 

change? 
I wouldn’t change anything. 
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Trillium Works!  
Family/Guardian Results 

_9_of  _26_ 
responded 
_35_% 

♦How would you rate the services your son, daughter, or ward receive? 

Comments: 
No comments given. 

♦ How would you rate the relationship you have with the individual staff who provide 

services to your daughter, son, or ward? 
Comments: 
No comments given. 

♦How would you rate the opportunities given to build relationships in your son, daughter, 

or ward’s community? 
Comments: 
No comments given. 
 

♦How would you rate our responsiveness in answering your questions or concerns? 

Comments: 
No comments given. 

Excellent = _44_%          
Good =  _33_%          

Fair = _11_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = 11% 

Excellent = _44_%          
Good =  _33_%          

Fair = _22_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _56_%          
Good =  _33_%          

Fair = _11_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

Excellent = _56_%          
Good =  _33_%          

Fair = _11_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

♦How would you rate the communication between Trillium and your son, daughter, or 

ward? 
Comments: 
No comments given. 

Excellent = _56_%          
Good =  _11_%          

Fair = _22_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = 11_% 

♦ How would you rate the freedom your son, daughter, or 

ward have in exercising their rights and responsibilities? 
Comments: 
No comments given. 

Excellent = _44_%          
Good =  _22_%          

Fair = _11_%         
Poor = _22_%   

Unknown = _0_% 

♦How would you rate our punctuality and dependability? 

Comments: 
No comments given. 
 

Excellent = _56_%          
Good =  _22_%          

Fair = _0_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = 22_% 
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♦How would you rate our job development services? 

Comments: 
No comments given. 

Excellent = _44_%          
Good =  _33_%          

Fair = _0_%         
Poor = _11_%   

Unknown = 11_% 

♦How would you rate our job coaching services? 

Comments: 
No comments given. 

Excellent = _44_%          
Good =  _33_%          

Fair = _11_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = 11_% 

♦How would you rate our overall quality of services? 

Comments: 
No comments given. 

Excellent = _56_%          
Good =  _22_%          

Fair = _11_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = 11_% 

♦Please list additional services or supports you would like to see. 

Comments: 
●  More involvement in community/outings—going to the beach, etc. 
●  More opportunities for job development and meaningful work.  More opportunities for age appropriate and     
normalized interactions within mainstream community. 

♦Additional comments or concerns: 

●  Great job, keep up the great work! 
●  Would like staff/management to consider compatibility between housemates. 
●  Trillium is a “first class” agency.  Staff is well trained and advocates for their clients.  Communication is good and 
they are always responsive if any concerns do arise. 

♦Would you recommend Trillium Works! to other families/guardians? 

Comments: 
No comments given. 

Yes = _100_%          
No =  _0_% 

♦What do you like best about the services your daughter, son, or ward receive? 

Comments: 
●  He seems to be happy with what goes on with his day program. 
●  Trillium cares!!! 
●  My son feels comfortable with the staff. 
●  Staff are dedicated to what they do. 
●  She is respected and has been treated with kindness by staff.  They listen and are responsive. 
●  The opportunities given to our son have been very satisfying for him. 
●  We know she is in good hands with your company. 
●   A generally positive attitude from staff. 
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♦How would you rate the ongoing support, cooperation and assistance you receive? 

Comments: 
The supervisor does a fabulous job and the communication is greatly improved. 
The volunteers and their immediate supervisors have been great. 
Licensing contact only. 
I want to be kept in the communication loop. 
The Director has been great to work with.  Flexible and competent.  

Excellent = _48_%          
Good = _45_%         

Fair  = _6_%   
Poor  = _0_% 

Unknown  = _0_% 

♦How would you rate the overall communication between you and Trillium Services? 

Comments: 
This really depends, some workers are excellent at communication, others not. 
Hard to contact residential staff before 3:00 pm. 
Supervisor is fantastic! 
  

♦How would you rate Trillium Services in promoting community participation? 

Comments: 
No comments given. 

All Colleague  
Satisfaction Survey Results 

_33_of  _110_ 
responded 
_30_% 

♦How would you rate the promotion of self-determination and increased             

independence? 
Comments: 
The supervisor works to develop this. 

♦How would you rate the opportunity consumers have in 

reaching or achieving their outcomes? 
Comments: 
Excellent if outcome is to volunteer and meaningfully assist an 
organization. 
This is better in the residential program than the vocational, also 
varies program to program. 
 

Excellent = _48_%          
Good = _36_%         

Fair = _15_%   
Poor =  _0_% 

Unknown =  _0_% 

Excellent = _33_%          
Good = _42_%         

Fair = _6_%   
Poor = _0_% 

Unknown = _18_% 

Excellent = _33_%          
Good = _52_%         

Fair = _6_%   
Poor = _0_% 

Unknown = _9_% 

Excellent = _36_%          
Good = _42_%         

Fair = _6_%   
Poor = _0_% 

Unknown = _15_% 
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♦How flexible are the support services provided? 

Comments: 
Weekend, evening support. 
Excellent/Good. 

♦What do you like best about the services provided?  

Comments: 
●  Providing consumers the opportunity to work and be a viable asset to the community. 
●  Consumer-driven services. 
●  Very positive and helpful support for clients. 
●  New opportunities, communication. 
●  Competent staff who understand how to work best with my client... 
●  The staff members are friendly and caring, and flexible and cooperative to outside agencies. 
●  Involved, caring staff and administration. 
●  Overall, Trillium offers a nice array of services. 

♦Please list additional services or supports you would like to see provided.  

Comments: 
●  The activities are great—i.e. Nature Rocks!, etc. 
●  Job placement on the North Shore / Two Harbors. 
●  Support group for small business clients, explain SSI/SSDI pass plans, encourage one another. 
●  Just better follow through over the phone. 

Excellent = _36_%          
Good = _42_%         

Fair = _9_%   
Poor = _0_% 

Unknown = _12_% 

Excellent = _21_%          
Good = _30_%         

Fair = _3_%   
Poor = _6_% 

Unknown = _39_% 

♦Additional comments or concerns: 

●  I have dozens of clients throughout the state—Trillium is exceptional!  I’m so impressed with staff and the program. 
●  Day programming referrals when paid work is unavailable. 
●  Overall experience with Trillium is good.  Staff are very nice and good at their jobs. 

♦Please rate our overall commitment to our Mission. 

Comments: 
No comments given. 
 

Excellent = _36_%          
Good =  _55_%          

Fair = _6_%         
Poor = _0_%   

Unknown = _3_% 

♦Would you recommend Trillium Services to other colleagues? 

Comments: 
No comments given. 

Yes = _97_%          
No =   _3_% 

♦How would you rate the opportunities provided for consumers/families to 

change services? 
Comments: 
I only have experience with Trillium Works!, and have been very impressed with the 
quality of services provided and dedication of staff. 
Meets clients individual needs. 
Too much looking out for your bottom line.   
Excellent/Good. 
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♦I feel I have received the training and resources I need to do my job well? 

Comments: 
There are always ways to improve. 
Trainings are informational; could be changed to focus on certain programs they pertain to. 
Sometimes feel like there’s too much training. 
I would like to know more about the consumers’ disabilities. 
As staff we are trained well.  Very thoroughly trained which is good, especially for staff 
new to the field. 
Excellent training - amazed you supply the training and pay us to attend.  Thank You! 

Strongly Agree = _47_%          
Agree = _48_%         
Neutral = _3_%   

Disagree = _2_% 
Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

♦I have developed a positive relationship with the consumer(s) I work with. 

Comments: 
The relationships I’ve developed are great. 
This is my favorite part of the job. 
The rapport is very well established.  It’s what keeps me here. 
I enjoy coming to work every day with all of the consumers I am trained in with. 
I can tell how they have opened up during my short time of employment. 

♦I feel I am listened to when I have a comment or concern. 

Comments: 
My supervisor is very supportive. 
My supervisor always takes staff comments and concerns seriously and into consideration. 
The House Supervisor listens to me but I feel the office does not. 
All three House Supervisors that I have worked with are an A+. 

Employee Satisfaction  
Survey Results 

_86_of  _205_ 
responded 
_42_% 

♦I feel that I am a valued member of my team. 

Comments: 
My supervisor goes out of her way to let you know your work is appreciated. 
My co-workers/supervisors appreciate me and the work I do. 
I still have lots to learn. 
I know my hard work and achievements are recognized,  
appreciated, and rewarded. 
As much as is possible when you’re always single staffed—lots 
of little things go unnoticed. 
I feel that other employees can communicate with me and 
count on me to work with them. 
Definitely. 
 

Strongly Agree = _63_%          
Agree = _34_%         
Neutral = _3_%   

Disagree = _0_% 
Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _38_%          
Agree = _43_%         

Neutral = _15_%   
Disagree = _3_% 

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _36_%          
Agree = _53_%         

Neutral = _10_%   
Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 
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♦I clearly understand my job duties and what is expected of me. 

Comments: 
Sometimes it’s confusing to know when a consumer can do something activities/work 
boundaries. 
My supervisor has made my job duties and expectations clear from day one. 
Always new things to learn. 

♦ Trillium Services provides on-going training that supports growth and                

improvement. 
Comments: 
The opportunities to attend outside trainings is appreciated. 
New trainings!  Examples:  Down Syndrome, Fragile X training, TBI centered training. 
Excellent. 
After the initial trainings, really only CPR and Med. Re-Cert. are renewed. 

♦I receive pay and benefits that are competitive with others in this field. 

Comments: 
Would like a raise! 
Raises based on time and performance would be nice, not just the COLA raise. 
Benefits should be optional for part-time employees as well. 
In my opinion, Works! should receive pay equal to residential. 
I don’t know what others pay. 
I feel Trillium trains so well, it opens up other job opportunities with higher pay. 

♦I am given the opportunity to share my ideas and       

recommendations. 
Comments: 
At house meetings this is always an option.  My Supervisor is  
always open to discussing ideas, etc. 
Shared, but not taken very often. 
I am given the opportunity to share ideas, but are typically not 
listened to. 

♦I feel that Trillium Services is true to its mission, vision, and core values in the    

services provided. 
Comments: 
Yes. 
Trillium is a great company for people with disabilities because of its Mission & Values. 
Budget cuts have affected consumer outcomes. 

Strongly Agree = _50_%          
Agree = _43_%         
Neutral = _7_%   

Disagree = _0_% 
Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _43_%          
Agree = _44_%         
Neutral = _9_%   

Disagree = _3_% 
Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _14_%          
Agree = _44_%         

Neutral = _30_%   
Disagree = _8_% 

Strongly Disagree = _3_% 

Strongly Agree = _33_%          
Agree = _55_%         

Neutral = _10_%   
Disagree = _2_% 

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Agree = _37_%          
Agree = _48_%         

Neutral = _12_%   
Disagree = _3_% 

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

♦I can openly communicate with my supervisor when I have a question or concern. 

Comments: 
Talking to my Supervisor is very easy. 
She is always available for questions or concerns. 
It is hard not to have an on-site supervisor at the program I work who I see every day. 
My Supervisor has been a great for me, very helpful. 
House and Program Supervisor’s are tremendous in this area. 

Strongly Agree = _67_%          
Agree = _27_%         
Neutral = _6_%   

Disagree = _0_% 
Strongly Disagree = _1_% 
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♦Overall, I am satisfied with my position at Trillium Services. 

Comments: 
Very supportive. 
Love my job! 
I wish I could have more stable hours. 
It’s hard since I cannot work during the school season. 
I love my job very much. 

Strongly Agree = _34_%          
Agree = _56_%         

Neutral = _10_%   
Disagree = _0_% 

Strongly Disagree = _0_% 

♦What do you believe to be this agency’s strengths? 

Comments: 
●  Improving our services every year. 
●  The sense of community within the company. 
●  The time and effort put into training employees. 
●  A strong genuine desire to enrich peoples lives. 
●  Very good employees and consumers. 
●  Awesome co-workers.  The whole team network. 
●  Getting the consumers out in the community. 
●  Community involvement and activities, family-like atmosphere. 
●  Positivity, teamwork, great group of management staff, guiding philosophy for all employees. 
●  All of the core values. 
●  Commitment to their clients. 
●  Training and a high level of care. 
●  They are personable. 
●  They work together and keep everyone up-to-date and well informed. 
●  Always working towards new, better ideas to improve agency. 

♦ What could this agency improve upon? 

Comments: 
●  More options for trainings. 
●  Incentives to keep consistent staff. 
●  Equal treatment to all employees. 
●  Employee turnover. 
●  More communication if schedules change. 
●  Benefits, more team inclusion on decisions and concerns, better employee appreciation. 
●  Communication (at times). 
●  Wages and better trainings for employees who have worked longer for Trillium. 
●  Maybe letting current staff know about other open positions within the company. 
●  Employee raises. 
●  Helping employees move up in the company. 
●  Employee support and training. 
●  Getting the consumers the materials they need in a timely manner. 
●  Trainings and work schedules constantly change. 

♦Would you recommend employment with Trillium Services to others? 

Comments: 
No Comments given. 

Yes = _99_%          
No =  _1_% 
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